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7A” Large StockLof Ladies 
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Fredrick Rove Editor. 

6G IES) JAG] RS ad 
.D. MURRAY, Chntro Hall, Pa.’ 

anufucturer of all kinds of Buggies, 
would respect ally inform the citizens of 
Centre BW that he has on hang 

E By be 
NE 

hy SPs 
sold at reduced prices for cash, also a rea- 
with and i 

tonable cred vin. "Twohorse Wagons, 
wagons bo. made to ma 

give satisfaction in every re- 
ma All kinds of repairing done on s et 
notice. Call and see Ris i of Bu 
before purchasing elsewhere. .  apl 

Science on the Advance. 

Gutelius, C. 
Sufgoon and Mechanical Dentist, 

whe is permanently located in Aaronshurg 
In w Ro a Dr. Neff, 

  io 

aving the oxporionc ® Ri! A  ieppienp 

of years in the Jrofasen, he would ordi. 
a e ERE Lia 

A ne © tion. 29 Toet| 
2 may 22 

aD Aap 
‘ashier. Pres 

(FNTRE COUNTY BANKING Co. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co) 

{+o RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 114) 
And Allow Interest, 

‘Discount Notes, 
Buy and Sell 

Government Securities, Gold und 

spl ates Coupons, 

Attorney at Law, ey FORTNEY, 
o Bellefonte, Pn, . Office oyer Rey- 

nold’s bank. may 19 6ut1 

RP SMITH, of offers his "professional 

services. Office, Centre Hal, Pa. 
ai 

NE NUS, Attorney! on Law, 

Bellefonte, promptly. attends to all bus 

iness entrus ted to hime «1H juld.68tf 

“D. NEFF, M. D.. Pliysician and Sur- 
n, Centre fal, Pa., offers his 

professior | services t the citizens of Pot- 
mada ointhg townshi Dr. Neff has 

for ence of 23° 0 in the active 

Practice Rot medicine ahd surgery. ’ apl0'68 

MH. NX. M' ALLISTER, JAMES A, BEAVER, 

WALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,. 

Bellefonte, Centre Co., Penn’ a. 

Chas. «H. Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte. 'dec2s  69tf 

ILLER'S HOTEL Woodward, Pa. 
M ) Stages arrive” and de spurt daily. 

his favorite hotel is now in every re Shes t 
ene of the most pleasant, country hotsls in 
centrsl Pennsylvania; The traveling. ¢dm- 

_munity will always find the best ac CONT 
dation. Drovers can gt alltimes be accom. 

modated with stwblés“and pastase fori aby 
“mumber af cattle or horses. 

 July3'68tf GEO. MILLER. 

RE "S HOTEL, 812 & 314 Racesstreet, 
a few doors above 3rd, Philadelphia, 

at central logality. makes it’ desirable for 
| visiting the city'on Basiness or pleasure 

A. BECK, P roprie tor. 

‘ap'68 (formerly of thy Biafes Uniay hotel) 
WM. H, BL "WY STITZER, 

BIATR & STITZER. 
Autorneys at "Law. Bellefoits, 

Office, on ‘the Diamond, next door to Gu Al 

man's hotel, ' Censultations i in German ar 
English, - feb1W 6atf 

CALES, at wholesale and retnil, cheap, 
by IRWIN & W ISON. 

QOTS, largo. stock, all styles, 5 wkizes. und 
prices, for men and boys. just arrived 
at Wolf's well kaown old Stand. 
LA LI, of Ril escriptions, french 

Fjcint spanishsole leather,  moroc- 
sheep skins; linings 

in the oe Teather Tinie. warranted to give satis- 

faction at. BURNSIDE& THOMAS. 

INE TABLE, CUTLERY, Tiweludir g 
placed forks spoons, &c, j 
apl068 IRWIN &\ WILSON. | 
A OMETERS and Thermmueters, a 

. IRWIN & WILSONS. 

NOFFIN TRIMMINGS, a 1 rge assort- 
C ment at. IRWIN & WILSONS 

"AND D BELLS and’, Duor Bells, ill sic 
z's and Kinds at 

apltss Ixrwing WirLsoxs 

rpoYs of all kinds, 
“BU RNSIDE & THOMAS 

SYRUP, the finest ever made, ad for 
ceiv ved, cheap ; at Wolf's old stand 
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‘blankats,. and Buffalo BB 
BURNSIDE &° 

| UGG Y—<new trotting Bug 
  

_ Centreha 

1B: Kreider, M.D 
at Mllieam gq Centre: cory. 

Offers his services to all needing mddical 

attendance, Callk 2h romptly attended to. 
Early settlement cordially Yoquested, when 
a liberal discount will’ be ‘allowed. Inter- 

“este arged on Siaied accounts after six 
months £061 ea de1 07 Rliantf 

E. CHANDLER, M.D, Ven 
HOMEPATHIC PH YSIOTAN AND RUR- 

Bellefonte, Penn's. Office 2nd. Floor 
Hurper Bro's Store. Rldines atthe 

References—Hon. C.! 3 
e, Lock Haven, Pa Hon. 
Pres’ t 1st National Bank, ae : 

wil 

  

GEO¥, 
‘over 

, Office. 
" Pres't Judg 
A. Mackey, 

; ho Bros, Merchunts, Bellefonte, Pa. nh 

and others. 19noveotf 
pee basin clini os — ————————————— fia onpprpyry 

OHN, JF, POTTER, Attorney at Law. 
Collec given ps pe made and special: 

xe having lands or 
wm draw op and have 

ed) c. Of- 

ig 

o iiice raves site the: 

Teoh on, i I $22’ Gott 

GLOTHING~—Overcoats, Panis; Vests, 

+ 4nd Dress Coats; cheap, at Wolf's, 

J. THOMPSON BLACK, C. Phyo 
cian ‘wad Surgeon, Centre hill] Pa. 

fers his’ professional services 10 the oiti- 
ons of Potter township. mr26,60,tf ¥ 

“A Tremendous Stock of Goods 

  

  

dug ¥ 90) gy Baknside'd Thomas; 4 
  

Tao Here! 
“BOOTS & SHOES 
I POR FALL &'WINTER TR ADEN b 

: ee Largest and Best Stock, 
i prof BOOTS and SHOES, 

 dierorotight to Milroy. 
go Coarse Boots $850 and pwr 

yys' from $1,87 to $425. 
pmen's, $1,75 and upwards. 

Io 

ail 

[1 NCO tac aspinetinsses re 

I; 
Rv verything. 

v forsale | 

ata hazgais, at Wolf's old Stand at 

  

pe 1 te A i ob et 

* TERMS Tix OByTuE Habs Raror- 
{ ren is published weekly at $1,60 per 

in advance; and $2,00 when nbt pai 
advance, Reporter, 1 month 15 cents, 

Advertisements nrednserted at $1,60 per 
square (10 lines) for 8 waeks. Advertise 
ments for a yonar, half year, or three mohth 
at a loss rate, 

All Jobwark,: Cash, and neatly and ex 
peditiousiy axecuted, ut reasonable chur 
ges, 
  

sami der 

Th EH i ATE, RE PORTER. 

outer TAL L Tu As Vrgsruidy 25th 1869 
jo " Tn a — 

| Legal Pender DG Effect 

—eQuistanding Obligations. 
It is stated that the New York. fire 

instiranice computies shave, out about 

ten million dollars “of ons onl'real ed- 

tate, whieh were made prior ‘to 1862 

aud on which payment in gold will now 

be called for: The life insurince TL 

panieg of New York give a differ nt 

statement, severa} officers stating ‘that 

‘they would | tiot insist on rgold in the 

“1 pay ment of mortgages, make prior to 

1862, 1, The follawing table'shows the 

outstanding obligations of the several 

States contrac ted prior £0' ‘the ‘opera 

tion uf the: legal tender act, and which 

fall within the operation of Chief Jus- | 

tiee Chase’ § degision, 

Pennsvlvahin i. olla d 9,(98,000 

New, Yuk '(le&" Binking™ ''« 

Fund) abouts. 7. aes 14,839,000 

Louisiana (exclusive: of 

Consplidated Bank and 

Citizens’ Funkeh Loans). 

Massachusetts. w 
North C Ciipoliad, 

Ackansas .i. 
Maine: Lana dike OP 

3,918,000 

. 11,898,000 
13,116,600 
3,483.000 

1,196,000 
827:000 

10,114.000 
6.125.000 

839.000 

1.500.000 

ove 2,42, OU 

= 300,000 

avs en ae. 

CaN ARER Tan sansa 

[9 FP 
Mirylands 

New, ippishie 
Indiana, ae 
Georg: IR cansnennnene Hehe 

AR ; 

New Jersey saad mami chided 99.0) )) 

Missouri: il LR Vv 12, 758 000 

Jllingis,......y ¢ 5,063,000 

Rhode IRE r saisnznce ran 3,000 

Michigan (ncludingsd hool 
fund) 

Connecticif | 
Tennessea dd. R. $20. 153,000 

State’ Proper... 3,545,000 
=23.496,000 

2 895.000 
150.000 

4 124000 

4175,000 

pre. 

ehbediVinbuan 

1 LE 3 

5.182.000 

4,000,000 

| . nro —— 

Kentuek y...id ames opts? 
Kansas, lh. all. ehaido 
South Carolia, abot 
Alabama ivi co isrenses drier 

ofa sires a eal £185,334,000 
mm esi li Ms 

mportunt to the Holders of the 

Notes of the old State Banks. 

vo to the recent decision of 

* | the United States Shipreme Court, hol- 

ders of the notes of the old State banks 

issued prior to the legal tender act, 

edn demand their redemption in. gold. 

This makes. them fir more’ valuable 

than, gréenbacks, or those issped hy. the 

tiationel banks, | 

LEGISLATIVE. 

"Phe followig passed the House : 

That the act entitled An act to ex 

empt sewing ndfchines’ belonging’ to 

| semmstresses in this, Commonivealth 

1 from Tévy ahd: sil’ on escation! or 

distress! for rentiapprove ed Apri} seven. 

teenth, Anno Domini one thousand, 

eight handeed. and’ sixty dine,” * dhail 

| from the passage of this. act apply to 

“tall sewing. machiiés need und oWned 

by private families in this - Comunon- 

wealth: Provided, That thié shell ot 
| apply to Persons who, keep sewing mg. 

chines for stle on hire. 
hidden 

CU TAGOOD'LAW. 
The, Hose’ yesterday: passed. the 

Senate bill relative.to, baggage sash 

ing. I, provides that "ay baggage 

master, express agent, (stage. driver, 

‘hackman or.ether. person, whose duty 
itis; to handlg) remove or: take care of 

the baggage of passengers, who. shall 

Sy of recklessly i injureor destroy 
4 Wk ‘box, package or 

oy 1bading, Firacsh ting, 

un odi eo ering or storing the 

same, shall be guijty 4f a/misdemeanor, | 

‘and’ on conviction thereof shall be 

sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding 

| one’ handred dollars. 
deli 

Yesterday, Bf amile from the Do- 

vet depot; w sero attempted a vile 

“| fvoum, Peamaylianis, het is’ badly   fri 

wed It comnienices by saying, that the pri- 

J Catholies; and the disastrous results |, 

‘House Comuiitteeonclntoxicating 

* | ' . » 

| license law for the sudpression ol 

1ity report wad presented taKing strong 

Yierrible disease, 

| theria, and is not expected to survive. 

Been deemed advisable'by the’ physi 

should ‘vi Vial the premises, —Troy (N. 

| D. Harrington of Williamsport, killed 

outrage: on, n young lady.’ She’ made, 

a desperate resistance, and her séreams . 

summoning assistance, the negro fled 

s Shoes S180 t0$3,00. +.) fy 
Ab Je fey 8, 700ts dnd upwards . hot 

WE SE rchase a an 

Shoes will ao'we Beni him! wall bee 
[¥ fore p going lsewhere, 

{ fitended victim, Miss rick 4 teri ory: 

seventeen years of age, lately. removed | 

| the right place is the one spends his 

—- 
A WAITER he sa Bn SA 

an di 
te ar acters wm tp mes Safa ————   

Centre Hall, Centre «Lo: Pe. Hida Ys February, 25th, 1870." 

Memorial. on he Infallibility, 
Dogma. 

The Paris: Monde publishes the La. 
tin text and a trunslation of the me: 

morial drawn up at the Ecumenical 
Coungilin fayor of the proposition de- 
elaring the infallibility of the Pope. 

‘macy of tle jurisdiction of the Romuh 

Pontiff the suctessor of Suint Pe ter is 

clearly taught in the Suered Seip 
tures ; that the, universal tradition of 
the Church tenches by ithe wards aud, 

‘acts’ of the Holy Futhers, as weld as 

the decisions of several Coupeils; that 
the. doctringl judgments of the Roman” 

Pontiff on matters of faith, are ie 

changeable /Declarations from the 
proceedings ‘of 'the®QCowncils of Iuvons | 
and Florence are cited i in favor of the 

super-emingnt suphopity | of the. Holy 

See; aud reference is made to the cope 

traty opinions held by, the sq catia | 

which ‘Would follow fron their: toler: 

auce, Extracts are given froin the 
records of ithe Council at Baltimore tu 

1866, and other . recent ecclesiystical 

assemblages; ‘to: show the prominence. 

given to the'dogma of infathibility, and 
the present necessity for its ‘atlojition’ 
The bitterness, of the attacks directed 

| against & athe Holy Sees pointed out, 

Land, it is said, "that if the Church now, 

hesitates to pronounce iu faver of in- 

fallibility, it will be :a cause of tri: | as Sept 220, suysthut* the Queen has 

amph to her enemies, and rembolden | 
their hostility. Its denied that thie 
doctrine will place heretics and’ seis- 

matics at a still greater distince from 

the Church; in any case the inferests 

of Catholics require a definite decision 

upon ‘this grave matter, and men see: 

king the truth instead of being turned 
away, will le the more attracted at | 

“seging what forms the principal fouy- | 

dation of the unity and solidity of the 

| God's Holy*Spirit. 

  
Church.” = The up position of those lost | 

to the faith is on'y a’ pretext to ei mbar- 

rass the Church. In couclusion itis 

stated th: at a decision of the Council | atid other high ofiteinds, th the SHO red | | have! the rieht todo it for any number 

in favovotiinfullibility will be received | 

with jay by the Uatholie pecple. 
> Tabi 

Massachusetts License Law. 
Boston, Feo. Ll.—a majority of the | 

Li- | 
quors  subniftted ww report which'con. | 

ta ns the following fentures: "Tt' id ‘a | 

pubs 

lic bars and tippling shops, and allow 

ing licensed inns, holding a common 

to to 

to be drank on premises, | 

sell their | 
the 

and licensed liquor dealers, grocers, 

apothecaries 4nd 

and distillers to se 

victupling license, 

guests, 

druggists, brewers | 

11; nat, to be drank | | 

on the premises, The fees for the ii] 

cense are fixed atfrom $100. to $1,500 4 

and the bill in the'epinion: of the ma- 

jority of the committee is so guided | 

as to make it, if it shall be enacted, an | 

efficient. law for. the regulation and | 

cofitrol of the liquetitrasfie.. A iminpr- 

Jer against the principle “of “li- 

eense in any form, 
ill We pn 

Diptheria — Five Deaths in’ one 
Family, 

wo stated that Mer. | 

Bradt, of Stillwidtey, lad lost four] 

children by diptheri.” Wa how learn 

that the ith child died at an, early 

hoar yesterday morning of the same) 
Phe mother is hers 

  
A few days since w   

self prostrated ad by dotwe Singainr 

fatality a sixth child, absent from home 
about thrde wiles isi] with ‘the dips) 

Mr. Bradt is a méchauje, hut has been 

unable to work during the long pro- 

tracted illneés: of his family. «It ‘has | 

cian in attendance that the ‘faruily 

Xx; }. Times. 

Death Warr ants: ? 
Gov. Geary has issued the death 

warrants: of Bohner' and Bodenburg, 

the butchers of the Peightal family, |, 

near Huntingdon. The execution of 
both will take place on Wednesday, 

9th March. 
cmp ei lp. fs Ap 

returacd, 

24} (Of the temple we 

bar: 

Lhad been sprinkle d; 

sahid'y #finother consisted of threp round 

| were to worship in the future. The gov- 

  Annie ‘Harrington, a + young lady 

aged seventeen, daughter of Thomas 

herself by taking poison, on last Mon. 

iday week. - The reason given for this 
extraordinary act is that her parents 
had interfered in a love affair in'which 
she was interested. 

Aili A Pe 

After: soudls investigation it has been 
‘demonstrated ‘that the right man in   “1 evenings at home, 

si i Eg Jt 

IDOLS DESTROYED | 

And Rights of ( ‘ofiseienee Pre 
served, 

Wehave already announced the con. 
version ‘of the Queen of Madagascar. 
“Her Majesty” avowed herself'a Chris: 
tian when she came to the ‘throne tw 

years, igo... Lhe Londo Record pub: 
lishes an account of the destruction. of 
all the idols belonging to thé Queen in 
the “Royal ‘temples. ‘The public set’ 
was one of extraordinary boldness, but 
done enlmly: and deliberatelv, under 
the orders.of thei Prime, Minister, and. 
with’ tite sanetion of: the: Royal Coun, 

il. 
has eharactorized all ‘the proceedifigs, 
‘the Queen “at the samg, tine doled 
to make any eomplilsory order; for tu 

abolition of idolatry in ‘private temples; 
not belonging’ to’ the, Crow! When 
asked whethar all Jdols ‘were to bi’ ‘de- 

1streyid, the Queen stated, that her ex- 

"ample sufficiently indicated her wishes, 

tHe Ho HEHE thd telie God shoulda be 
worshipped, ‘te! Gott afd Father tof 
our Lord’ YY osun cl Lrist, hse blessed | 
word declures that all idols are the | 

works sof men's hands, and; no gods. 
At'the shme’ time the Queen wauld 
force no man’s constience; but leave: 

them to the nlighiefiing infliience of 

A letter from: Rev: WW. Pool, 80, late. 

been building i rovil clipe for sofiié’ 
tie pyat, and, cfd Det ing” conmpleteg 

she give orders for bihing’ ‘thé idols 

in the government temples. When 

the wooden fenced around the femple of 

the great national idol had been pulled 
down, .the Priests « assumed’ a threaten- 

ing aspect, even hintihg that their #od 

sound doctrivie, thutiwe caunot refrain; 

With a déardd of wisdom which |= 

| years, nud, lodged in the Nidhi” of six 

  | had medigine which ould’ nay enge him 

on the heretic sovereign On, the 1 18th | 

Of Septet thé yt ome in force to the | 

Bi pital to elaitn their rivhes ns nobles. | 

LA council was called, 20d" 1t'Was déet. || 

ded to send the ch ial Se gretary, of State’ 

¢illiel! ‘seven miles from the capital, 
| 

Land burn the Jdol biffdre ‘its keepers 
after 

Nl, 
noon, dnd hy authority from the Prime 

The | 

wood of the fallen fe nee was cul ected, | 

T ha Ww set off {ié game 

Minister suized the idol’s house, 

, and the contents | Wis mt le i and a fire 
re 3 gi ht out to be | 

Iirsty theilong CANE earried | 

idol was | 

thén'twe 

vod 

Wifdve the in proe exflons 

(thrown in; tee bulloeks horns, 

then tl ree scarlet 

L imbrellas and the Gilk robe worn over 

Fhe ido] by the keeper who carried it. 

Then came the Tdol’s eage—the trun Ky 

of a small tree hollowed anid fitted #itha 

| a cover; and last of ally the idol jtself. 

Hardly any of hel present generation 

hail seen the 'goll; and reat was! the | 

surprise when he wi as priduced. Tw 0 

pieces of scarlet silk about three feet | | 

long dnd three inghes, wide, with in 

mall ide of wood about asthig asd’ 

man’s amb inserted in the milldle be- 

Leen iid go that the silk formed, fs 

it Were, bwo Wings, Was the gre: ih god 

of AM: oe) agasdar, whose thuch was spe: y 

tifying, atid whose neariess wad proser- 1 

“Yiu cannbt burt him, he jis 

WIE he Ts a 

! 

vative, 

a god! said the ,reople. 

god ‘he will not bur, said the officers; | 

“wi are doing to try and he hdl. it ont i 

stick Th the fire, that the people might 

see itas itv was donsutiietl; “ The vietory | 

Wis complete. Next day forit “then 

ddolsghiared the same fate, ang the rest 

followed! Onéowas a little, bag of ! 

pieces of wood utfited by a silver chain, 

The peopie, Jopked on wonder.’ “and 

‘when the process was over, seéing that 

‘they had now no goods to worship, they 

sent to the’ Que fh to’ ask what they 

ernment thereupon, appenled to the naw 

tive Christians to send Cliristian teach: ; 

ers, and they at once, responded. It 

wits found that of 280 towns and vil-, 

lages in Tmerna,” 120 already had 

Christian ¢h hurches, and teachers ‘were 

at once found for all the rest. 
ep — 

It turns out thap Mr. Stanton had 

his life insured for $10,000, and his’ 

homestead estateis worth : $60,000, so | 

that his family were not. left: so. very, 

destitute as has been represented. 
Ril LL iti pir 

Congress has made an appropr iation 

of $30,000 for feeding, the indigent ne 

groes that have flocked into Washing- 

ton to enjoy “freedom.” Washington | 

has become, great soup bewl for Sam; 

“bo. 4 is 

tH Get a —   

Find powers in the hangs of a: few; peri 

I, | | SONE, and’ thus ‘exclude the masses, of 1 
| from which the incense of holy water | 

rus its tendention, and so antigepub- | 

Cmeddiing” from any 

every 

‘ernment, of her new, i 

ighan' that of the Commbnwenlth) is not 

eed - 
a a 

‘BOUND DOCTRINE: / 
The recent very messhige of Gov. 

Gary, by, which Tig strang! od ‘the ime’ 
tropolitan, police bill, containg #Q, much. 

from mitking copious extract from! 
the sume, for the’ edification of ‘the ra« 

dicen) readers of t the. Reporter, ‘who will] 

find the Governor, bringing, Lhe, same 
irgumeénts against the recklessness and 
usurpation’ of ‘our radienl Auwmakers) of 

that have been all “for” the’ Jas” ten yond 

wens. by the Demoai pfs against” te 
inconstitutional wid ty rannical  epagt- | 
nents Thy the ‘party ins apa wer The 
Governor Snygiiit od | hied 

The, gonstitutional Lite 

peage, to create a power such as is 
contemplated hy;, ‘He xed politani 
Polige Bill 10 ‘operate over it hole 
Grate, or any, park hertoby isa question 
of { great, magnitude, and one which, 
undena repyb, ican form of goygFnment | 
deserves serious consideration It ID 
volyes inherent and judeteastols § rights | her 
ang other; fu amental, prin 
government pI lished for ra ib 9x 
ain happiness of the eople. 
The bill under be I fraught 

$ with momentous conseq the | 
citizens (of Philidel his,’ a nd of thé] 
States Aid, the position that | Je fot. 
er can, be taken BRAY fron 80 lar 
partion, of the peaple of Fils ia, 
without their, conseut, for” a pe riod “0 

persons, is to we extraordinary, unten-| ; 
able, and in violation of the spitit, 
meaning r and intent.of the first. and gec- 
aud sections of the Twelfih Article “of 
the Constitution, The second section’ 
declares “that it, wer is nliérent in’ 
the people, and hs governsients 
are to on, their thers. wid} 
stituted for, theiy peace, safety and hia 
pines.” The, constitutions f s forth hob | 
such plain and unequivocs Jem, ‘tHe | po 
pringiples apon which 4 repu 
government shall. be “conducted thie | 
comment would be superfluous, “ind 
would, weaken, rather’ than. strengihed 
the, Cuse, 

(f there exists any ‘right qr Aithort 
ty In the legislature. A toneentrats 

| power in, afew mey fox a te UH years, 
then it must be admitted’ that they! 

Cof yeurd, or teomiike it & perpetuity. 
wdlo recognize, the right to. legislate. 

thus speaially for one city is virtually 
| to acknowledge that the lerishatare has 
aufhority to ‘make §imilaF enuctments, 
ii every other eity| borough, village, 
edimty und township withipithe Swe; 
atid that by the same; rdasoning. Com - 
pres poskoskebdike power to legislate 
for’ the different Sem tes; enact ag rand 
Metropolitan Police! Bild: andi: sdeure 

| plotary executive, legisiativaand judis 

the people’ from all: pasticipation in 
the government of theméelves: I must |, 
contuss that I'm entively. unpre 
to sanction any leyristation so-mischiev- 

lian in’ its character, and whichiscal- 
“fifated to uproot and destroy the dedr- 
est ‘principles and privilegesiof the peo- 
‘ple; awvhieh ‘underlie the insn. “tioba of 
au wall regulated: ‘Commonwealth. 
Justice and the dictates of sound pube 
fic poliey require that the citizens of! 
every politibal and corporate division, 
hitwever rent orsmall; should be per- 
‘Hird ‘as lan inherent. right of self- 
svermmont witheut ‘officious inter- 

uarter, ‘to man- 
wi their ow lodal affairs in ‘their own 
wit ffl through cofficets: selected at the 
haflot box by themselved. 

[us Niirkingrapont ‘this. dubject Lk 
t liavevelsewhere "1 Ehe igredt prin; 
ei te tien, upon: which-our free | insti-, 
“tutioné rest isthe unqualified and nb 
solute sovereignty of the: people; and 
constituting as that rid pk does, the 
iiost. positiverand essential feature: in 
the great charter of due liberties, 8 it’ 

{ is'betteroalenluted than any othen to] 
“ive elevation to our hopes wad akignity 4 
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